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Glad to learn that Mrs. Sam Wheeler.MOTIONS. Democratic Speaking.

Hon. Charles M. StHXocal Wavelets HOW THE CHILDREN STAND.who been very sick, is convalescent.
I Personal Stotes

I C Our young townsman. Mr. O. D. Wil-- gressman from the Fifth District willson, is quite sick at his fathei'shome
in Greensboro.

ouulCM voters oi tne county atthe following times and place: Oxford.If J m mm

Events of bitterest (Bath-
ered "3fere ano ere. mummy ucroDer tn, at 2 p. m ; Creed- -

Honor Roll For the First
Month of the Oxford

Graded School.
First Grade Thomas Booth. Fdna

Coming anb (Boing of friends
art& Strangers.The "wrong number" is becoming a moor, Tuesday, October 8, at 2 p. mregular "joke" in Oxford. It is gotten

off in the Central office.

Jla4- -t the Way Governor

public Office- -

farmer asks the
nville

AGrn orrant questions:
foII,nfl T Did North Carolina ever

(Juestion. iu wh0 lett hw Seat
ealonr ijrevv his saiarv while

i CoBfiSor Governor, creating strife

oome ana hear these gentlemen
preach the Democratic gospel. Mr J. J. Allgood, of Route 7. was in Buchanan, Mary Lee Critcher. Thomas

The water is flowing more freely in
he small public tountain.

The days are imitating many of our
town Friday.The Moosette hat is on the market.

u. t,. Brummitt, Ch'mn.
T. G. Stem, Secretary. Cannady, Jack Cannady, Wilbur Dean,

Lockwood Eakes, Myrtle Fargis, AliceMr J. B. Stovall. of Stovall. was inpocket books getting shorter.
but it is said few women could be in-
duced to wear such millinery in public.
The Richmond Times-Dispat- ch tells us Oxford Friday. nan, Elizabeth Hobgood, Geneva

Hughes, Annie Long. Alma McFarlaml
Citizens Bank, Creedmoor.
The old reliable Citizens Bank of

Creedmoor cordially invites your busi--
The farmers are all well pleased withk a his opponent, that ' it costs only one bone." so the.un: . .i Itoi-r- l the prices received for tobacco. average sister would never think ofilu . bp Traiil, inter yeais l

H" Democracy at his own ex- -
Alfred McFarland, Edward Mitchell,'
Ben Medford, John Graham Pender-grap- h,

Thomas Royster, Luster Rober-so- n,

Annie Lou Williams. James Whh
wearing it to a cat fight, says the Star. ness ana ffer every courtesy and acAutumn is here but we still have the uuuimoaauon consistent with safeattractive summer girl with us.Kitohin didHnvernorpen' the elegant display of tasteful fall oanKing. iwery transaction with thisYPN. Thelma Wheeler.John Williams, Math- -o roll calls during his True Democrats would rather vote millinery by our stores Thursday and Dank is handled confidentially, safely. erson usry.

for Senator than scratch the ticket. rriday drew a large crowd of ladies accurately and courteously, whether Second Grade Marv Bell Bnvd
from town and country to the differ-- large or small, and on this basis your Jefferson Brooks. Eugenia Currin

Mr. W. E. Mayes, of Route 6. was in
Oxford Thursday.

Mr. J. P. Hargrove, of Fairport, was
in town Thursday.

Mr. W. J. Downey, of Route 7, was
in Oxford Thursday

Mr. Coley Gill, of Stovall, was on our
streets Thursday.

Mr. Willie Burwell. of Route 2, was
in town Thursday.

Mr. Charley Hester, of Route 2, was
in town Thursday.

Read sale of land advertised by A. ent openings. Many came to look and Business is solicited. This bank issue R. M. Currin, Margaret Davis, Carrie
Duncan, Joe Floyd. Russell Frazier.A. Hick, Trustee, on the last page. a large number of them were caught in certificate of deposit or book drawing
Lillian Fuller. Charlie Gtne toils of beauty and bought hats. Iour Per cent interest from date of deThis thing of advancing the price of

foil to an the year in
:sl Vf , nvns-- , the State for Gov-i- 0;

fe oun.in Hon. Locke Craig- -er

The iira" full pay for such
L representative in Congress.

vice aS
n I we ever have a Gov-0,,e'T- o

Ht his ullice in Raleigh to
ernor

. e State for United States
ranT in question the Demo-SenaI2- ?

"n that has done more
Je S of North Carolina than

The openings from everv viewooint posit, same payable even four months May Green, Elsie Hluzek. Marthawood and coal is a burning shame. were a complete success. Lumpkins.Dortha Mason. Marv Powell
Don't forget to meet me at the Gran

Major W. H. Bernard an old carefulville County Fair on the 23rd and 24th.
Joe Renn, Erwin Shaw. Elnora Taylor,
Jennie Thomasson, Ruth Upchurch,
Lillian Williford, Sam Wheeler, Bertha

See adv. of this bank on another page
ot this paper.

Cotton Mill School.
The following is the honor roll of the

Cotton Mill School for the first month

political observer, estimates that $165.- -

Frost must be near at hand and we 000 votes will be cast in the senatorial White, Charlie Elmore.of Route 5, wasMr. L. H. Dement,
in town Wednesday.primary, and that they will be divided Third Grade Mary Adcock. Ruthvilli; nnin i" . expect some straw hats to get trost

bitten.nV as follows : Simmons. 90.000 : Kitchin.Ans. Ye.". Bryan, Augusta Carroll. Sarah Carring- -sir. ' n)ei ii' i
'i,,kv man ever since he of the session:57,000; Clark, 18,000. This gives Sima vnyken ponvflssind for First Grade Kenton Bragg. LucvIf vou need good glasses read the lon. cnanes Gaston. Hugh Easton,

Effie Lee. Beinice Usry.was Wilson, Hart well Lanier, Gladys Faulk-
ner, Paul Hornbuckle

mons a plurality of 33,000 over his
next highest opponent, and a majority
of 15,000 over both. The criticism we

A. K. Hawkes advertisement on an-
other page. fourth Grade Bransford Ballou.in the unitea ouuca ocuai.

.' . . a. ,,,,t tho Nt;ite hp hasa seat
Lillian Cheatham. Willie EllingtonFourth Grade Thelma Faulkner. Roy Fuller, Thelma Hester. GeoffervMr. Thornton Yancey is making some have to make of these figures is that

he gives Kitchin too big a lead over Horsfield, Ruth Howard. Elizabeth
Bernard Oakley.Graham Oakley, James
Oakley, Sarah Hobgood.needed improvements to his residence

Judge Clark. Hunt, Lettie Pitchford. Idie Kerr Tav- -on Spring street. Sixth Grade Winnie Allen, Hugh lor. Rives Taylor. Lawrence Turner

Mr. Will Massenburg returned from
LaGrange Thursday.

Mr. E. A. Tunstall, of Route 2. was
a town visitor Wednesday.

Mr. R. P. Coble, of Sanford. was an
Oxford visitor Thursday.

Mr. B. T. Hicks, of Bullock, was on
our streets Thursday.

Mr. J. C. Hopkins, of Stem, was on
the tobacco market Friday.

Mr. Ethan Allen, of Providence, was
a town yisitor Thursday.

Allen, Dewey WilsonYou are asked to read the two new Annie May Watkins, Oline Webb, Hat-ti- e

Wheeler.advertisements of J G. Hall in another Seventh Grade Richard Carrington.
This school is taught bv Miss Dorapart of this paper. Fifth Grade David Adcock. LouiseOverton, daughter of our old friend Sizemore, Sam Hall, Sylvia Hurst.Abner Overton, of Fishing CreekLandis & Easton has put a new

in his jamus iiwowi. i..v, --

loud in denouncing the
Kmorrary of Senator bimmons, who
Seeme.l the Second District when it
Ss represented by a negro Then
I n Butler and his crowd had the
State diraml he led the fight and
redeemed North Carolina from negro

u'e Then, with Ay cock, he paved
hi way for the country church and

the country school to have free! course
in

'raising up a race of stalwart, sober
men and has been a tower of strength
to the forces of righteousdess. Then
Ps Senator ho has acted well his part
and voted for the interest of our peo-

ple in every case. He has shown hims-

elf to be a statesman and not a blind

Frank Murray. Zela Newton, Ruth
Parham, Roy Upchurch.tront in tneir doming store, wnicn is a

Strive for the Medal.
About the first of November the

county board of education of Gran-
ville county, always presents to the
county's best declaimer a gold medal.
A big declamation contest annually
being pulled off at Oxford, and the
schools from all sections send repre-
sentatives to make a try at the much
sought prize. Clear up the vocal or-
gans and get in line for the prize.

great improvement. Sixth Grade James Ballou. May
Brown, Silia Millis, Robert Parham.The Voting Question.

Under the ruling of the State Ex
We call your attention to the ad Joe Taylor.Mr. Ben Bullock, of Route 1, was onmmistrators notice of John D.Wil Seventh Grade Elizabeth Floyd.ecutive Committee a large number of the tobacco market Friday.liams, Jr., on the last page.

Georgia Winston, Bessie Pitchford, Wil-
liam Pace, John Hall.

voters who support the National Re-
publican ticket and vote locally for Mr. J P. Bradsher. of Shady Grove.When you go to Durham shopping

was a town visitor Thursday. Eighth Grade Muzette Daniel.Democratic nominees this class cannotbe sure and visit Kronheimers large
Edith Parham, Buxton Taylor.nartisan and is in a positon to serve store if you want to save money. participate in the primary for Senator.Route Four Routings. Mr. F. M. Woody, of Route 5, was on Ninth Grade Carrie Harris, AlvaSenator Simmons friends are not theus better than any new man.

It. cannot be denied that some little We are sorry to hear of the illness of Lee Currin. Hettie Hunt. Ruth Shaw.Senator Simmons is growing stronger scratching kind of Democrats but they the tobacco break Thursday.

Mr. J. M. Currin, of Oak Hill town-
ship, was in Oxford Friday.

hitreiiicss and ili feeling has grown every day, and it is undoubtedly true are true Diue dyed-m-tne-wo- ol Kind Ruby Adcock.
Tenth Grade Dorthy Hunt, Mary

Mrs. J. D. Currin.

Mr. Hobgood, of Virginia, was the
guest of Mr. Charlie Pruitt recently.

that Judge Clark is gaining. Who is who vote the whole Democratic ticketout of tiie senatorial contest in Granv-

ille count v, though we do not believe Shaw, Harry Renn, Basil Horfield,from township constable to President.
The Governor and his friends have

the loser ?

Taft predicts calamity if the Demo
Mr. W. J. O'Brien, of Route 5, wasthat it has caused any real ruptures of

on tobacco sales Thursday.Mr. W. E Mulchiand daughter. Miss been trying to make lots of uninformedfriendship in this immediate section
crats win in November. A calamity Nellie, returned to Warren county last people believe that Senator Simmons Mr. J. C. Tippett, of Route 3, was i nto the trusts and the protected inter week.

of the State. The best of friends differ
on this qeestior. but one is entitled to
his own views as well as the other and

was going to be elected with Repub town Thursday selling tobacco.ests, no doubt. lican votes but the Senator's friends onMrs. J. A. Stradley, of Oxford, hasthere should be no bitterness what Mr. R. L. Clay, Route 1 Hester, wastne Uommittee called nis oiun socharge of Edgewood school, which willThe Public Ledger would appreciate
the courtesy if the Gold Leaf would see on the tobacco sales Thursday.quick it made his head swim Thebegin October 16.

ever. Every man has reasons for the
faith that is in him. There is no cause
for North Carolina Democrats to fall

Governor will find on election day Mr. L. r. Roberts, of btem section,its "Way" clear to credit us with loca
matter copied from this paper. that there are plenty of Democrats in

Paul Daniel.
We believe that all students who

make an average of 95 or more deserve
mention, and we will have an honor
roll published at end of each month.
However, we think it is too nice a dis-
tinction to say one pupil made 95 and
another 95 Vz or 96 and accord the one
first place and humiliate the other who
perhaps by some other teacher might
have been graded even higher. For
this reason we place all who made an
average of 95 per cent or above on
honor roll without reference to place
or position.

We have to make it hard enough to
get on honor roll to be appointed with-
out mention of place. J. A. PITTS.

Mrs. Joe Currin, of Route 1, and was in town Friday selling tobacco
nut over the contest. There are three Mrs. J. D. Currin, of Route 1, were the North Carolina to "cook his goose

without any aid from Republicans. Mr. Robt. Adcock, of Cornwall, wasguests of Mrs. J. D. Kinton Saturday.men runuing for the office and each
has reasons good and sufficient unto

Master Erastus Hobgood is getting
a little proud these days as he has on the tobacco market Wednesday.

Farmers are busy stripping and sei-- Coooer Warehouse Company. Mr. R. T. Crews and daughter, ofhimself and his triends on which to
base his claims. They are all three ing toDacco, ana are pieasea witn ine

prices they receive on the Oxford marmen of ability and are among the
State's leaders, else they would not

Route 2, were in Oxford Thursday.

Mr and Mrs. J. H. Daniel, of Tally
Ho. were Oxford visitors Wednesday.

ket.
have been elevated to the positions of Miss Hettie Lyon, of Oxford, was

visitor at Hester recently, and or- -

sold his tobacco for a good price and
now rides about in a rubber tire buggy.

The man may fail who does his best,
But his regrets are small
And never tries at all,

Compared to his who takes a rest.

Protracted meeting was held this
week at Enon Church and Dr. J. B.
Weatherspoon very ably assisted Dr.

trust and honor which they now oc
cupy.

- -Mr. Albert and Will Crews, of Tar
River, were on the tobacco breaks onganized a Philathea-Barac- a class at

Bobbitt church. Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Mangum anc
, Good Averages. Mr.and Mrs. Oscar Yancey, of Enon

section, and Miss Nellie Moorefield, ofThe following are a few ot the good daughter, of Tar River, were m town

Cooper's good old substantial ware-
house in Henderson is unsurpassed
when it comes to high prices. It is
the old pioneer warehouse of Hender-
son and lias done more, perhaps, than
any other one cause to advance the
material progress of the hustling little
city. Cooper's is the largest and the
best lighted warehouse in Henderson,
and has always stood for the very
best prices, in fact thev guarantee the
highest market prices for every pile
put on their floors. One of the notice-
able things about this old warehouse
is that the large number of farmers
who patronize it are always pleased
with the courteous treatment and the
high averages maintained throughout
the season. The Cooper Warehouse

South Boston, were the guest of Mrs.pn-:e- s gotten at the John Warehouse Thursday.
P. Puckett recently.

Mr. S. M. Green and daughter. Miss

Yellow Coin.
Mangum & Watkins are still giving

out bags of gold at the Johnson Ware-
house. Those who patronize this
warehouse are sure to get the highest
prices and at the same time stand a
good chance to win $10 in gold.
The high prices, courteous treatment
and the bags of gold are the means of
drawing many farmers to the Johnson
Warehouse, and "once a customer is a
customer always" is proverbal with
Mangum & Watkins. Read their adv.
elsewhere in this paper.

Misses Zura Kinton, of Route 4, and Sudie. of Route 5, were Oxford visitors
Lee Ragland, of Oxford College, at Thursday.

Marsh and preached true gospel ser-
mons.

Hon. Claud Kitchin, the brilliant
Representatives of the Second Co --

gressional District, will speak in the
Court House in Oxford on Friday, Oct.
11, at 12 o'clock. Come out to hetr
him.

tended the institute at Amis Chapel
Saturday and Sunday, spending the Mr. and Mrs. ilillman Cannaay are

the past week :

Ruben Boyd-Sl- fK, 25, 31, 40,
41.23,191::. 10.

.Fowler -- SI 2 ',4 22, 30, 37, 29 27,

!). C 0verton-$- 13, 2G, 49, 23, 15
average $30.

A L Ssitterwhite $19, 30, 35. 62,
39. 0. 17 K.

r
Wesley Booth $12, 20, 33, 55, 34,

i't 15.

night with Misses Norma and Jennie
Mulchi.

at home from a pleasant visit to At
lantic City.

Mrs, Hall and son. of Norlina. is vis
Xenophon

is so well and so favorably known to iting her sister, Mrs. Will Fleming, on
Front street.Stovall Short Stops.

We are sorry to announce the illnessGreen an

Mr. Baldy Hobgood, of Creedmoor,
was in Oxford Thursday night to see
his brother. Mr. Otis Hobgood. who is
right sick, returned home Friday morn-
ing in a fine buggy purchased of L ng--

d Weaver $15, 202.30,
the farmers throughout this entire
section that anything we could say
vould not add to its fame. See their
adv. on the last page of this paper

Messrs. J. T. Averett and Walter G37 U2. 142 of Mrs. A. S. Carrington.

Mr. W. C. Daniel has had his mill reWinstou Co.A Quiet Carriage. covered and a well sunk near Billet

Notorious Collier's Weekly.
The Newton Enterprise says, Sena-

tor Simmons owes another vote of
thanks to F. R. McNinch for spending
Kitchin money to print, another long
attack from the notorious Collier's
Weekly on Senator Simmons This is
the paper that is not allowed to enter
North Carolina homes and libraries on
account of its upholding the negro ed

Cant, and Mrs. Thad G. Stem have
toDDed housekeeping for the winter

and the house will be occupied by Mr

Averett, of Route 6, vere in town on
Wednesday.

The venerable and highly esteemed
Milton Blalock, of Culbreth, was on our
streets Thursday.

Messrs. Thomas Fleming and W. H.
Daniel, of Lyon, were on the tobacco
market Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Hobgood and
daughters, of Vance county, were m
Oxford Wednesday

and Mrs. Boat Currin. Mrs. Stem and
son will sDend oart of the winter in

A Fine Speech.
Hon. John H. Small, Congressman

from the First District, addressed a
large number of Democratic voters at
the Court House Thursday evening.
Capt. W. A. Devin introduced the
speaker in happy style, referring to
his long and useful career in Congress.

Mr. Small confined his remarks to
the issues of the day, and in referring
to North Carolina he said that we
should feel nroud of the material

Stem with her parents.

Jvlr Edwin J. Sotterwhite and Miss
Jiry Ruth Ragland stole a march on
jj (ililer people and were married in
wrham, Monday. September 9th. The
Dr"Ie is a charming voung lady, and
pswles inp n few miles of Oxford, on

4. The groom is a successful
Duess man of Durham A bright
-- ml happy ife js the wish of their
many friells. Friend.
CHANCE m OUR READERS

mill.

Misses Mable Gill and Miss Frazier
and Mr. Tomie Gill were in town Wed-
nesday.

Miss L. Taylor, of Lawrenceville, is
the pleasant guest of Miss Younger
this week.

Miss Sallie Younger has returned
from a yisit to friends and relatives in
Danville.

Don't forget the Railroad Party at
the home of Miss Hettie Lyon this Fri
day night (Oct. 4th) any hour after 8

m. The proceeds will be tor tne
benefit of Philathea class of Methodist

progress we had made since the dark
Mr Frank Hancock was among the

largo crowd that heard Roosevelt talk
in Raleigh Wednesday night.

Mr. I. E. Harrris, the hustling cashier
church. Tickets on this railroad trip

days of negro rule, and urged tne

itor Manly and its slanders of South-
ern white women. The paper has had
a grudge at Simmons ever since he led
the Red Shirt campaign that ended
the rule of Russell and the negroes.

Nothing could have happened to do
North Carolina's distinguished Senator
more good than the attack of Collier's
Weekly on him. It's really an honor
to have the opposition of a paper like
that.

Hurrah for Simmons, the Democratic
leader of the United States Senate
and the man that does something for
his State !

FARMERS
It will be to your interests to inspect

the White Hickory Farm Wagons and

are a silver offering.

It will not seem so long and far,
voters to work in harmony and stand
by the Democratic party. He gaveCoupon Worth 25c. if Pres-

ented at Mail's Store.
In order to test the Public Ledger's

If you remember that the star
Of love and faith above your head

Miss Grace Hicks, of Buckhorn
Springs, was the pleasant guest of Miss
Annie Norwood Wednesday.

Mrs. Gilfrey, of Washington City,
who has been visiting her daughter,
Mrs. W.L. Taylor has returned home.

The Boy Scouts are busily eagaged
. ... . i A i i .

of the Citizens Bank of Creedmoor.was
our streets a few hours Wednesday.

Mr H. H. Howard is on a visit to his
daughter, Mrs. Charley Elmore, and his
many old friends are extending the
old gentlemen the glad hand.

Accompanies you where eryou tread.
And if in grace of simple things,

--- urc.jiation and its superior ad--
ubing value, we have made ar ThAr's something in vour heart thatr''ents with J. G. Hall, the popu- - sings.

t(lll:r'uK8isT, to offer one of our best
Anv Democrat who has a dollar hemchnnes at half price to any Mr. A. S Clack, who lives near the

Virginia line, was on the tobacco salecan spare is asueu io uuuuiuuin m

many illustrations of existing evils un-

der Republican rule, and pointed out
additional evils and burdens in the
the event Taft or Roosevelt was re-

turned to power. He said that many
Republicans were tired and disgusted
and are now seeking admittance to
the Democratic fold, and that it was
our duty to extend to them the
privileges of eradicating the unjust
taxation and heavy burdens that have
been heaped upon the people by the
Republican party. In closing hi3 re-

marks Mr. Small dramatically exclaim-
ed: "As I sat and worked with Judge
Graham in the Baltimore Convention,
watching the many details incident to
the choice of the partv. I seemed to

'"J v.iu, , ,,, the f0lJ0Wjng cou
present it at our store: Woodrow Wilson's campaign fund, lhe

see the advantages these wagons have.
All parts warranted. Sold by

LONG-WINSTO- N CO.nennle have the special interests to
CuUPON.

Thi . . fight and if a victory is expected they
must finance this campaign. It is up
to you Mr Democrat !

in nanaing OUl neail.ii meraiure em
to them by the State Board of Health.
It will pay anv one to give it a close
perusal.

Mr. B. W. Butler, who owns a very
valuable bird dog was taken very sick
with "black tongue," and he used anti-
toxin, for which he spent $15.00, the
dog regaining health. It was Senator
Simmons who was instrumental in re-

ducing the price of antitoxin and other
drugs.or the same quantity as was used
by the dog would have cost $40 50.

e of Dr. Howard's spe

Tuesday and the Public Ledger was
pleased to receive a call from the old
gentleman.

LADIES remember that you can
buy crockery and house furnishings at
the Landis hardware cost.

REMEMBER that you can buy any
thing in the hardware line sold by C.
H Landis at cost as the stock must

( Ure of rnnt!njitJrTi ftrtrl(K'K..- -
''WSi.--i

WELLS DRILLED through rock to
practical depth to secure pure, whole-
some water in inexhaustable quantity.
All surface water cased out.
Tackett-Ingol- d Well and Pump Co.
Sept.25.4t.pd Chase City, Va.

lf halt mice. 25c. and Macadamizing has broken out in a
new place. It is the hill leading totl,e ni,)ney to any one dislbfiei-

- J. G. HALL.
. iwenty-fiv- e Cents. Parham's mill and we hope it will be
ii Vmi

uiruu.t call at his store, cut
well done, and prove the worth ot tne
money invested. We earnestly hope
the good work will continue and other

'lit
.r..l mail it with 25 cents The union meeting was a success

Wr, V1 hox of the specific wil hre last Saturday. The meeting was

be closed out. sept28 2t

WELL DRILLING
Wells drilled through solid rock to

any practical depth to secure purf,
wholesome water in inexhaustable
quantity. We do good honest work.

; yiu uy mail, charges paid. Do fopened by Reverend Hancock at 10 30,
tSf0

l " "If. "One to-da- y is worth

FARMS For sale or rent in south-
ern Wake or Harnett counties; grows
the best tobacco in the bright helt.
Watch the Fuquay Springs market.
See or write the Dixie Land Company.
Barclayville, N. C. 02-6- t.

COCKRELS FOR SALE: - I have a
choice lot RingletBarred Rock Cockreh
for sale at $1 and $1.50 a piece while
they last. GEO. PARHAM,
Sept 25.4t. pd. R. 5, Oxford, N. C.

behold the hand of God selecting
Woodrow Wilson to lead us from the
yoke of oppression !"

DON'T forget the engagement of
A K Hawkes Co.'s expert Optician at
Lyon's Drug Store, Oct. 12th-14t- h.

Glasses correctly fitted in up-to-d- ate

styles at reasonable prices. All work
guaranteed. Oct. 4 4t.

LOST A small merchaum pipe,
finder please return to J. Robt Wood.

" i'Ji rows.
FGRca. '

."
-

streets will reap tne worit so uumy
needed.

Our good friend Glaude Allen, of the
Creedmoor section, was on our high-pric- ed

market Thursday, and dropped
bis gold spectacles and case going from
Nelson & Watson's stables to the John-
son warehouse, and the finder will be
rewarded by leaving them with Mr.

H,. ....
n,-r- - A second-han- d mount

after which Reverend bpaiaing, oi rcai-eig- h,

and others made good talks. Din-

ner was served, after which the con-

gregation enjoyed talks and songs.Rev
E. G. Usry, of Oxford, was present and
was made chairman of the Third Dis-

trict, and T. A. Royster, secretary.
Peck's Bap Boy.

ill cj, p,,,Wt;r in fit-clas- s condition
all guaranteed. The pipe we use is
the best that can be bought. Give us
a trial when in need of well drilling.

Royster & Campbell,
Sept.28.5t. Bullock, N. C.

Iot m Iieuo lo "uick buyer. Also
4,:. DIUS vxmie ana taue your
kii re theV are picked over

J C. H. CHEATHAM. ! Irvin Mangum.


